
The cooking chamber measures 122 cm width x 82 cm depth x 16 cm height.
The oven has been developed for round pizza, pizza in trays and bread and it is suitable for baking up to 6 pizzas ø 40 
cm or 4 trays 40 x 60 cm at a time.
The ergonomic door is equipped with a practical handle and it has a large glass window to have the best visibility of 
the product being cooked.
The STEAM generator version is also available.
To complete the oven range, there are different stand versions available (open, cell neutral and heated cell), all 
equipped with adjustable legs (from 76 to 100 cm) and wheels.

TECHNICAL FEATURES
The Cooking surface is made of refractory bricks with a thickness of 19 mm
Independent control of the top and floor heating elements power.
Manually operated fume exhausting valve.
Digit Pro control panel with the following functions:
• 10 free cooking programs.
• Operating temperature setting (up to 400°C)
• Power setting of the top and floor heating elements (from 0 to 100% with 5% steps)
• Programmed switch-on (7 days , twice a day).
• Pyrolytic cleaning cycle
• Economy function (maintains the set temperature by optimizing consumption)

OPTIONALS

VALIDO EVO 640L H16 
Static electric oven for multiple cooking
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Mod. kW
Max* Electrical Supply** Baking chamber (W x D x H) External dimensions (W x D x H) Net weight

Volt Hz Ph cm cm Kg

 640L H16 12 + 2,4 400 50 3N 122 x 82 x 16 165 x 113 x 41,5 272

*Nominal power - Steamer Kit kW 2,4
**Other voltages available upon request
The specifications shown in this document are to be considered not binding. OEM Ali Group S.r.l. reserves the right to make technical changes at any moment.
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In the picture above:
Double deck Valido Evo 640 H16,  
mounted on stand, complete with powered draught cap.

min-max
0 - 32,5 cm

Holes step
2,5 cm

H16


